DRAFT
MINUTES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Meeting of February 11, 2009, 7:00 p.m.
Room 1W2
Carrollton City Hall
The following members were in attendance:
Fred Blair
David Clinger
Julie Hall
Ronald Park (Chair)
Lark Tribble
Sara Salmon (Member Emeritus)
Christopher Barton, AICP (Secretary)
Pat Malone (City Council Liaison)
The following members were absent:
Robert Boston (Vice Chair)
Mia Marzullo
Jo Moody
The meeting was called to order at 7:06 p.m.
Approval of Minutes
Park called for corrections or approval of the minutes of the December 3, 2008 meeting.
Motion by Tribble, second by Blair, to approve the minutes of the December 3,
2008 meeting as presented.
Motion passed, 5 – 0.
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Discussion & Consideration of
St. John Baptist Church
General discussion on the proposed marker text. Consensus of the Committee
was that it seemed fine, but that Jo Moody should present it to Phyllis Stromile (of
St. John Baptist Church) for her review and approval of the language.
Additionally, the proposed marker dedication date of July 18, 2009 should be
discussed with Stromile. That date was trying to match the date on the land deed,
and was the only “hard” date regarding the history of the church that the
Committee knew of.
Discussion & Consideration of the
Union Baptist Church “Companion” Marker
Motion by Tribble, second by Blair to approve the marker text as presented, and
to approve the idea of a map on the reverse side showing the five locations of the
church (Keenan Cemetery in Farmers Branch, A.W. Perry Cemetery, College
Avenue, Pearl Street & N. Josey Lane).
Motion passed, 5 – 0.
Discussion & Consideration of the
First Baptist Church Centennial
Tribble went over the draft case narrative included in the agenda. She noted that many of the
questions and clarifications included in that version had already been addressed, and an updated
case narrative would be included in the March agenda.
She continued that she was still working to get additional needed information from the church.
For example, she still needed some information on current missions and what they might want to
include in the marker text.
General discussion over where to “end” the case report, and how. Specifically,
whether to mention the new sports field facility proposed for the S.H. 121 site.
Consensus was that there was no need to determine that at this time, that another
month might provide a resolution to this question.
Salmon pointed out that the congregation was not going to make a “final”
decision until the final action by City Council regarding the zoning change to
allow the sports fields was complete.
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Tribble asked if the Committee wanted to discuss the proposed dedication date for the marker.
The congregation wanted to have an “unveiling” ceremony on Wednesday, December 16 during
a celebratory evening service.
Salmon pointed out that when they did the dedication for the First United Methodist Church, it
was on a Sunday. The church held its regular service indoors, then everyone walked out to the
marker site for the unveiling/dedication. The distinction between the two events was clear, but it
was still convenient for the congregation.
General discussion. The Committee was concerned over a City event being
confused or conflated with a religious service, but thought something could be
worked out. In general, the idea of “unveiling” the marker indoors in a way that
a large number of congregants could see it in comfort was a good one.
Clinger thought it might help if the Committee had a proposed program from the church, to see
how the dedication/unveiling would fit in.
Tribble gave Barton a CD containing scanned photos provided by the church.
Blair noted that he had given Toyia Pointer (A.W. Perry Museum) a book on the history of the
Union Baptist Church. It included some information on the First Baptist Church as well.
Discussion & Consideration of the
Rainbow Grill
Park noted that neither Boston nor Marzullo were present to discuss their case. However, what
was included in the agenda looked very good. It probably did need to be footnoted.
Malone said that Sid Wagner had purchased the building in July 2008, with the “note” being
carried by Jess Woody.
Tribble thought that it might be easier to approach Wagner to discuss a marker and set a
dedication date. He might be less reluctant to commemorate the building than Woody had been.
Consensus of the Committee was that Boston and Marzullo should footnote the
case narrative. Also, they should approach Sid Wagner and discuss recognizing
the building (most likely by resolution) and trying to find a good date to set as a
target dedication date.
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Discussion & Consideration of
Other Current Projects
Summary of Proposed Marker Dedication Target Dates:
St. John Baptist Church
First Baptist Church
Union Baptist Church
Rainbow Grill

July 18, 2009 (deed date)
December 16, 2009 (Wednesday, actual centennial)
May 2010 (114 years after dedication of site)
(date to be determined)

1.

St. John Baptist Church: Case narrative complete, marker text under final development.
Case to be conveyed to City Council.

2.

First Baptist Church: Case narrative under development.

3.

Carrollton Grain Elevators: Clinger would contact Lee Groves, calling him at work and
making an appointment to visit. It would also be good if Clinger gave Groves an idea of
what the Committee was looking for, and giving Groves time to assemble some
information. If he had any problem or felt that he needed help in that contact, he would
ask Matthew Marchant (City Council) to introduce him. Dick Calvert might be another
contact who could help.
Tribble said that she might be able to begin outlining a case narrative for the grain
elevators since the case narrative for the First Baptist Church was moving along so well.
She continued that the Blantons were very excited about the prospect of recognition.

4.

Carrollton Depot: Hall had obtained some very general information. She said that she
was still interested in pursuing this. Consensus of the Committee was that if she could
continue to do, she should. Possible avenues to get information included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.

Archived Carrollton newspapers in the Carrollton libraries
Archived Dallas newspapers in the Dallas library
Contacting Dallas Heritage Village (historic buildings)
The magazine “Elm Fork Echoes” (also in the Carrollton libraries)
Contacting the Texas State Historical Commission
Contacting the Age of Steam Museum at Fair Park in Dallas
Contacting the Cotton Belt Railroad offices (built the depot?)
Contacting the Farmers Branch Historical Village (historic buildings)
Contacting the City of Grapevine (they had their own historic depot building)

Rainbow Grill: Case narrative under development.
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Other Business
The Committee welcomed Malone as their City Council liaison. They were happy to have her,
and hoped she would attend as many meetings as she could.
Adjournment
Motion by Blair, second by Clinger, to adjourn. 8:10
Motion passed, 5 – 0.

____________________________________
Ron Park, Chair
Historic Preservation Advisory Committee

____________________________________
Christopher Barton, AICP
Secretary
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